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Allah subhan hu tala is Laisa kamithlihi shayin no one is like Allah no 

matter what. Nothing in this life is like Knowing Allah subhan hu 

taaala. People who know Allah and gain knowledge about Him live a 

completely different life than those who don’t know Him. The akhlaq of 

someone who knows Allah is for sure different than someone who 

doesn’t know Allah. Your change is different from someone who doesn’t 

know Allah.  

 

You see people who are practicing and then they leave practicing deen, 

what is the problem here? Its not in built or some flaw. Your believe in 

Allah and what you believe in Allah you need to be possessed over it 

that is perfect life. We think religion is only like praying and this and 

that but its very deep. People say you are studying names of Allah 



that’s it, you should feel Gheerah for this names of Allah is not hanging 

the names of Allah or for repeating it 100 times it is much more than 

this. Names of Allah is life it will make you truthful and proper human, 

its your life. Without the Names of Allah you will feel useless. You will 

not do the best. Names of Allah change you entirely by getting inspired 

from within. Names of Allah are very inspiring. When you see how 

Allah deals with you, you need to follow it, like if Allah is Ar Rafeeq 

then you be Rafeeq to your kids. Allah is Rahman that’s why you see He 

is forgiving you forgive others. That’s why we love to get inspired. 

Names of Allah is by itself life and nourishment, its your fuel and it 

goes with your life. Allah knows how much you need and what you 

need.  

 

 

We learnt about the gentleness Allah Ar Rafeeq there is general 

companionship and special companionship and we all want special 

companionship. We will see special companionship of Allah. Allah is 

Rafeeq generally by His knowledge and seeing and hearing.  

 

Allah is special companion for believers in dunya and akhirah. We will 

see how Allah close to the believers and how Allah is near to Him. The 



more you believe the more you will understand. It will get stronger and 

closer. For Allah is the best example if I ask you of connection then you 

will think of wifi and bridge and you see people getting close to modem 

for wi fi and good connection and signals. There is nothing like when 

you connect to Allah. The more you believe in Him and the more you 

connect with Him that will make you very strong. Sometimes people are 

crowded with unnecessary information and they lose their mind and 

connection.  

 

Surah Taubah Ayah 40 

 

If you do not aid the Prophet - Allah has already aided him when those who 

disbelieved had driven him out [of Makkah] as one of two, when they were in the 

cave and he said to his companion, "Do not grieve; indeed Allah is with us." And 

Allah sent down his tranquillity upon him and supported him with angels you did not 

see and made the word of those who disbelieved the lowest, while the word of Allah - 

that is the highest. And Allah is Exalted in Might and Wise 

 

What is the impact of this nearness to Allah? Already Allah gave the 

victory to them when they were in the cave. We see how Allah gave the 

motivation to the believers. Nobody knows about them but Allah 

highlighted, this is how Allah is. He is very supportive and He will give 

believers victory. They were in the cave and Prophet sallelaho alehe 



wassalam  said to Abu bakr Siddiq as he was sad and he was sad that 

prophet has to be in the cave. You see this feeling that prophet is in 

difficulty but he is consoling his friend. What is the impact of giving 

support like this? Allah bring tranquility because of their belief that 

Allah is with us then for sure, Allah will be with you as you dependent 

on Him in time of need.  We don’t exaggerate the problem this is what it 

means by Allah Ar Rafeeq Khaas that is special companionship, when 

you will depend on Him alone and you expect Him to be with you then 

He will be your biggest support and He will descend angels for your 

tranquility and He will make you feel peaceful in your heart. Then what 

happened as a final thing, the words of disbelievers came down and the 

word of Allah is high and prevalent. Whenever you have a problem just 

say Allah is with us. Because Allah is Al Hakeem.  

 

 

 

 



Here two of them are afraid Allah says I am with you seeing and 

Hearing if Allah is with you then why are you worried. So if you are 

ever afraid in your life then you need to tell yourself Allah is with me 

then why am I worried.  

 

 

This is in general, Allah is with the one who is having Taqwa of Allah 

and they fear Allah. Good things will happen to these people but Allah 

is only with them till they have Taqwa if they follow their desires they 

cannot have special companionship of Allah. 

 

Surah Anfal Ayah 46  

 

What you need to do in group that is you need to do team work and you 

need to be best team with Allah. We say bring expert and best but there 

is nothing better than Allah. Imagine what will happen with this group 

you need to obey Allah and messenger. Then don’t argue and have 

ikhtelaaf. Don’t have bad jealousy and negative competition. If you have 

ikhtelaaaf you will fail and you will fail as a group. Allah is with 

Jamaat He will support good groups.  

 



The one who struggles for the sake of Allah He will guide them to the 

right path. Allah’s hand is with jamaat. What is required? We need to 

have taqwa and have ahsaan. Obey Allah and messenger of Allah. 

 

 

 

 

The hadith says that Allah is with the slave as you think about Him. 

How near is this. How you think He will be like that to you. You think 

Allah will cure me then He will cure you and this is positivity and Allah 

will be how you think of Him. I am as a servant thinks of me and I am 

with those who remember Me so think that Allah is with us. If you 

remember Allah with yourself then Allah will remember you in a 

similar way. If you come to Allah He will come to you even closer.  

 

  


